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Jackson, Steven J.

READINGS:

Required Texts:

  - WorldCat
  - Amazon

  - WorldCat
  - Amazon

Class #1 - Planning, Policy, and Citizen Engagement (I)

  - WorldCat
  - Amazon

Cases: *(nb: all students must read all 3 of these cases)*


Class #2 - Planning, Policy, and Citizen Engagement (II)

WorldCat

Cases: *(nb: all students must read all 3 of these cases)*


Web


Class #3 - IT, Administration, and Institutional Change


Cases: *(nb: only assigned students are required to read these; recommended for others)*

“The International Trade Data System,” and “Enacting the ITDS,” in Fountain, *ibid*, pp 107-146.


Class #4 - Domestic E-Government


Cases: *(nb: only assigned students are required to read these; recommended for others)*


Class #5 - Global E-Government


Cases: (nb: all students must read all 3 of these cases)


Class #6 - Emerging Directions in Digital Government Research and Practice


Other (short) articles TBA.